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SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES AT REDUCED P-

RICESMonday
SPECIAL FOR

September 14th
We will put on sale 75c seamless

o readymade Bed Sheets size 72x90 at
the ridiculous low price of

49cN-
o Ji

limit to quantity We want to
call your attention to the fact that these
sheets are bleached ready hemmed no
seams in the middle and size 72x90
large enough for double beds and are
selling at only 49c Can you let an op ¬

portunity like this go by You cannot
afford to do this in justice to yourself and
all concerned

The Globe
The acknowledged cheapest place in the city

SCHOOl BOOKS AND SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES
I

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Sept 11 Showers to ¬

night and Saturday

t + M +++ + t +

Not
HIr l r 1 n

i8J 7L 6i
but howvgood i > tie qurtiun
that every one slioull usk in buytg
candy l

The oM sav ng lliat a man is
judged ly te camiy he given U

holds gaud t play same as always
Buy the he1 lout Ukc the just-
a l kind

Nothing jitc equals

J
r 9J d U-

t uD 1

famous Bon Bons and Chocolates
They are in a dUtmetlvely exclu-
sive

¬

class to thfinscUes
Orders receive prompt and care ¬

ful attention Just riv us the name iand address ad Uncle Sam does
the rest l

Tr W TROXLER
24 MAIN ST

MARYjUOfilE
Stenographer and

Typewriter
NOTARY PUBLIC

ROOM 7 MERCHANTS BLOCK
> I

Ocala a-

FRESH

I

BREADFR-

EE DELIVERY

We have put on a wagon
for our bakery and will de ¬

liver you Fresh Bread Pies
and Cakes to any part of the
city upon short notice

Ve bake every morning
and only the best and have
had many years experience in
the business We will aPpre-
ciate share of your trade

WOLF HEINTZ
f

BAKERS

North Magnolia fit eet

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN-

New and modern furnishings Elec-
tric

¬

massage machine and electric
tan

Skilled workmen guarantee satis-
faction

¬

to all customers

R A DETTERICH
r Proprieto-

rL ALEXANDER-
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
beter work for the money than
any other contractor

A AY

I

YES ITS HERE
FRIDAY SEPT 11TH

THE SHEATH GOWN
On Exhibition at the Boston Store

ONE NIGHT ONLY

UNCLE JOE WAVED THE
ENSANGUINED UNDERGARMENT

Springfield Ill Sept 11With two
national figures in American national
politics Joseph G Cannon and Leslie
11 Shaw both leaders In the councils
of tho Republican party the Republi-
cans

¬

of Illinois met here in state con-
vention

¬

yesterday Both made stir-
ring

¬

speeches and were vigorously ap
lauded

Speaker Cannon as chairman of the
convention made a speech In which-
he attacked the record of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party He called attention to
the action of the St Louis convention-
in

I

1904 in denouncing the Panama
canal legislation

Roosevelt he exclaimed secured-
the site for the Panama canal that
this convention at St Louis denounc-
ed

¬

It was the answer of the Demo ¬

cratic part bossed by W J Bryan
the great I am and the great Ameri-
can

¬

boss
In referring to Bryans policy of a

tariff for revenue only the Speaker
said the doctrine was shot to pieces
during the Civil War It is doctrine
he deckired which creates a condition-
of servile labor It was one of the
main features of the Confederate con-
stitution

¬

one of the purposes of which
was to maintain the servile condition-
of the working people

Mr Cannon spoke some time on the
antiinjunction plank of the Demo-
cratic

¬

platform pointing out that it
provides for class legislation

If my constituents send me back-
to the House of Representatives said
Speaker Cannon never never never
while water runs or grass grows will
I vote for a law that shall apply to one
man and a different that shall apply-
to another

Former Secretary of the Treasury
Leslie M Shaw reviewed the platform-
of the Democratic party since 1S92
He said the Republican party believes
in a representative government and
not a pure Democracy

WHAT SHALL WE-

HAVE FOR DESSERT-

Try JELLO the dainty appetizing
economical dessert ran be prepared
instantlysimply add boiling water
and serve when cool Flavored Just
right sweetened just right perfect
in every way A lOc package makes
enough dessert for a large family-
All grocers sell it Dont accept sub-
stitutes

¬

I JELLO complies with all
Pure Food Laws Seven flavors
Lemon Orange Raspberry Straw-
berry

¬

Chocolate Cherry Peach-

WANTEDBoard and a good home
for two boys aged respectively 9 and
2 years Would prefer the country
Direct all communications to D J
Care Star Ocala Fla

I

A salve good for anything where a
I salve can be usedthats DeWitts
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve It
cleanses thoroughly keeps the pores
open anti heals quickly It is good for
anything where a sahe is needed It

I cools and soothes and is especially
good for piles We sell and recom-
mend

¬

it Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

If you want a pretty reading tamp to
irnnect with your electric light cur
tent in the library or hall of your
rome see Walter Tucker the elec ¬

trician about it

Healthy kidneys filter the impuri-
ties

¬

from the blood and unless they
do this good health is impossible
Foleys Kidney Cure makes sound
kidneys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder disease-
It strengthens the whole system Sold
by all dealers

FOR SALE OR RENT A 7rooni
house kitchen and bath 116 Earl
street Address McDonald Printing-
Co 30 West Adams street Jackson-
ville

¬

Fla

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it is an insidious dis-
ease

¬

and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady
Take Foleys Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects Irregu
liritles and prevents Brights disease
and diabetes Sold by all dealer

OCALA OCCURRENCES

Woodmen meet this evening-

Mr M E Purcell of Chicago is at
the Ocala House today

M
Get your school supplies at the

Ocala News Co-

Ir E D Pitts of Live Oak is at
the Ocala House

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postoffice Drugstore-

J A Alexander of Rochester X Y
is at the Ocala House-

A new line of renting wheels 15c
per hour B F Condon-

Mr B F Johnson of Richmond Va
is at the Ocala House

Souvenirs of Ocala for 15c at the
Ocala News Co

Mr W D Bryce of Bartow is at the
Montezuma

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran ¬

teed Price 25c Sold by all druggists-

Mr S H Beach of Tampa Is at the
Montezuma-

The rafters are being put on the
new schol building-

Mr Walter Smith and wife of Bel
leview were shoppers in town today-

Dr D M Smith made a profession-
al

¬

visit to Martin today

Mr and Mrs J C Carstens wont
down to the lake this afternoon

Captain J B Martin of Moss Bluff
was in town today

Mr J J Gerig went to Lake Weir
this afternoon to visit his family

Mrs D W Davis was up from the
lake today

Mrs Alice Cline is in Jacksonville
visiting her sister Mrs Otto Mente

Mr O M Gale the Belleview mer-
chant

¬

was in town today

Charley French and wife are recov-
ering

¬

from dengue fever

Mr Goodwin the Standard turpen-
tine

¬

operator was in town today

Mr P W Knapp of DeFuniak was
among last nights arrivals at the
Montezuma

Buy a highgrade standard wheel
10 down and 2 per week B F Con ¬

don

Mr L M Murray after several
lays tussle with dengue is able to he
up again-

Mr Sr H Cooper of Birmingham-
Ala is a recent arrival at the Ocala
House

FOR RENT Five room cottage
Xorth Second street east Inquire at
28 North First street east

Mrs J H Spencer and children are
home from a pleasant visit to Lake
Weir

The Ocala News Company is get-
ting

¬

in the advance shipments of
holiday good-

sStates Atorney E W Davis and
family are taking a houseboat trip
at Homosassa

Miss Eugenia Fuller left yesterday
for Decatur Ga to remuse her school
studies

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville-
will sell any make of secondhand
ypewriter upon easy terms if desired

We lead the city on stationery tab ¬

lets and school supplies of all kinds
The AntiMonopoly Drugstore

There was only one marriage cer-
tificate

¬

issued yesterday and that to-

t colored couple

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company

J Pearson Moody left today for
Gainesville Bronson and other points-
in that territory

Mrs Nathan Mayo and baby came
up from the lake today as did Mrs
Clyatt who paid Mrs Izlar a visit

rrLouis Lnng took Mr Frank
Owens a commercial traveler out to
Martin this morning in his auto

I

The day train service on the S A

L from Jacksonville to Tampa has
been shortened one hour

Call in and see the pretty line of
fancy imported China that we are
displaying AntiMonopoly Drug-
Store

Dr J W Hoods new residence on
Fort King avenue will soon be ready
for a tenant It is going to be one of
the best if not the very best built
house of its sie in the city ever con-

structed
¬

as an investment Tenants
will not be lacking for it and at a
good rental to-

oWHEAT HEARTST-

he Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the bUod
N danger from tvereating

Highly endorsed by the medi ¬

cal profession Ui infants aid I

I

iivalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve

hot with sugar and cream
I

Sold only by

CX K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

J r u if

FLORIDA HONEY

Smoked Sausage

Sauer Kraut and Sausage
V

Shreddtd Codfish

Package Mince Meat

Red Snapper Goods

Little Neck Clams

I Fresh Deo Crabs

ShriIn p-

TEAPOT GROCERYA-

RCADE RESTAURANT-

The Arcade Restaurant is now pre ¬

pared to serve meals at all hours from
6 a m to midnight Everything good-
to eat P E FORT Proprietor

Arcade Restaurant Ocala Fla-

Re Coleman went up to Mclntosh
this afternoon to fill the pulpit of the
Christian church at that place Sun-
day

¬

He will return Monday

FOR SALEGood paying business-
or onehalf interest in same Splen ¬

did opportunity for right party Ad-

dress
¬

D D care Star office
I

Mr E H Roseborough of Gaines-
ville

¬

a successful traveling salesman
who has been a regular visitor to this
city for many years is a guest of the
Montezuma

Mallory Liddon who has been laid
up several weels with a broken arm
was able to go out on the road again
today

There will only be preaching at the
Ocala Christian church on the first
and third Sundays of each month
Rev Coleman filling the pulpit of the
Mclntosh Christian church on the

I second and fourth Sundays Those
interested will please take notice

BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATER
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DULY

Program for this Evening

I ON THE GRASS
DAILY LIFE OF A FRENCH SAILOR-

A NEW WAY OF TRAVELING
NORTHERN VENICE-
AN INDIAN IDYL

JUST FOR A LOAF OF BREAD

Open Promptly at 330 P M
I

I Admission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

H11 M WOODS PROP
North Magnolia Street Opposite Mc

Iver MacKays-

We understand that Mrs Sallie
I Cn oni rented all three of her pretty
sevenroom cottages on South Sec-

ond
¬

I street before the roofs were on
I them The building boom and the
I steady influx of new people to Ocala-

is fitting together mighty fine we can
tell you

W A Fulton a prominent citizen-
of Hernando county was in town
yesterday In the early days of phos-

phate
¬

development Mr Fulton was
an important factor in that industry
He has now settled down to orange
growing farming and stock raising
and is making a success of it

YES ITS HERE
FRIDAY SEPT 1H

THE SHEATH GOWN
On Exhibition at the Boston Store

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Mrs J K Austin and daughter I

Miss Jean who spent the summer in
Minnesota have returned to Atlanta
where Miss Jean Austin has entered
school

All the teachers who took the ex ¬

amination for a third grade certificate
completes their labors yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

Those who are trying for a
first grade certificate are Misses
Janie Ausley Minnie Lee Carlisle
Belle Haycraft Ella Lyles Gertrude
McAdams Messrs B H Hammond
Herbert Spier and Frank Culbreth
They expect to finish this afternoon-

Our obliging popular and efficient
county treasurer desires it understood-
that his name is Thomas E Pasteur
That when it come voting time the
voter will have this fact indelibly
stamped on his mind

Mrs George Close is making a sec ¬

ond story to her home on Mount
Lebanon and as the carpenters have
the roof raised the recent rains have
made living in the house very un ¬

comfortable

APPLES FOR SALE By the bar ¬

rel in large or small quantities J E
Hall Waynesville N C Box 247

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT

I have used Dr Kings Xew Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A

Pelton of Harrlsville X Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom-
fort

¬

Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive-
cents at all drugstores

WANTEDTo hire for a few
months the use of a good incubator
50 or 100 egg size Address I X L
Box 165 Ocala Fla

SICK HEADACHE-

This disease Is caused by a derange ¬

ment of the stomach Take a dose of
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear For
sale by all druggists

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MR OWEN

Funeral senices will be held over
the remains of the late Thomas J
Owen tomorrow morning at 10 oclock-
at the undertaking parlors of Mclver
f MacKay All the fraternal orders-
of which Mr Owen was a member are
requested to be present The re
remains will be taken direct to Bos ¬

ton where Mrs White sister of the
deceased will accompany them to

I North Leeds Me for interment Mr
H C Jones who has been a close
friend of Mr Owen for years will ac ¬

company the remains
I

HIGH GRADE GOODS
POPULAR PRICES

200 pairs of Mens Oxfords all leath-
ers

¬

and all sizes for 225 They are
worth from 3 to 350 We dont
want to carry them over for the fol ¬

lowing three reasons We can use the
money better than the shoes we
need the room for our fall stock we
want to have next spring the newest

I
styles The Globe the cheapest store-
in the city-

THREE REELS AT THE
BERLIN AGAIN TONIGHT-

The Berlin theater had big crowds
last night and everybody said it was-
a good show There has been a
great looking up on the stories of
Bluebeard and the Pied Piper of
Hamelin today and no matter how
much young America may want to
join the navy he will fight shy of the
submarine branch of the service

The Indian Idyl this evening is a
fine story of oriental love and hate
and Just for a Loaf of Broad is a
subject with a good lesson The
other four subjects are interesting-
and amusing and altogether you
cant get so much out of ten cents
anywhere else-

MONTHLYI WOODMEN MEETING-

Fort King Camp W O W will hold
its monthly meeting at Yonges Hall
this evening and it will pay the sov-
ereigns

¬

ttj be on hand early and get
busy promptly

CAR OF PIELS BEER

Mr R L Keating has bought a
solid carload of Piels Beer made by

I the Piels Brewing Company of New
York The car will be here today
week and is the first beer of this
make to be received here Piels is a
rather heavy beer something like
hock The arrival of the beer will be
well advertised-

A REWARD OFFERED

We will reward any man with a pair-
of shoes who will show us a better
shoe sold elsewhere for 3 than ours
what we are offering at 225 The

I Globe

Mr and Mrs Z C Chambliss re-

turned
¬

this afternon from Davisborp
Ga where they have been spending
several weeks at Mrs Chambliss for-
mer

¬

home The first portion ofthcir
trip was spent at Mr Chambliss old
lion Forsythe Ga Mr Chambliss
says Jacksonville has just had elev-
en

¬ I

inches of rainfall and passengers
on the incoming trains could not get
into the depot without getting wet
They got right onto the Coast Line
train and did not go into the depot

I

at all
I

I

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENTS

I
Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

I OCAiA FLORIDA
I

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest-

ing

¬

will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina-

tion

¬

hard to beat

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is

43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 350-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet I

front by 125 feet deep Qrc cash and
1 per week Free deed in case of

death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
I

and prices on application

VOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a

bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-
A

I

C LL railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

4o

RHEINAUERSClo-
thing Department I

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes-

The Standard in Hats and Shoes

A
Just received all the latest styles and

shapes

Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer Co
J

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN-

Mr Raysor of Blitchton aged 73
years died at his home in that place
Wednesday and was buried Thursday-
at Cotton Plant in St Johns ceme-
tery

¬

Mr Raysor was an uncle of
Mrs Joe Akin of Blitchton and a
most estimable old gentleman

Attorney Louis W Duval returned
this afternoon from Kentucky where-
he has been for the past three
months visiting old home scenes His
wife who was with him went on to
Seabreeze to spend a short time-

A letter from Mrs Carroll at Hen
dersonville received today stated that
little Menis was much better and able
to be out of doors for a short time

Three great big white men all two
thirds drunk w rere wrangling at the
A C L northbound train today one
accusing another of robbing him of

1S last night but was anxious to
have him settle the matter for one or
two dollars and the third member of
the trio was trying to get the accus-
ed

¬

to fork up the two dollars but he
could only raise 15 cents Marshal
Bull was called in to try the case
but the plaintiff would not have the
man arrested and there was nothing
the marshal could do In addition to
the booze inside of him one of them
had a quart bottle he was taking to
his poor sick wife

I

Wo have a most exquisite line of
fancy imported china in many dif-

ferent
¬

pieces The AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

Fate Miller the Martel cattle man
was in town today and remarked that
the rain was beginning to tell on the
ponds which are filling up

Messrs Fort and Lucius who had
to close their barbershop for a few
days in deference to the dengue are I

out today and hope to be in full swing
again tomorrow-

When you want stationery go to a
stationery store The Ocala News
Company has the best and most up
todate line in Ocala

Messrs Fort and Lucius the bar-
bers

¬

are in receipt of an electrical
massage machine for the face and
scalp It is up to date as are the
boys who run the shop

We are displaying the largest and
best selected line of perfumes toilet
powders toilet waters soaps etc in
Central Florida and will take pleas-
ure

¬

in showing you the line The
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

Dr

I

Andersons big fourteenroom I

double apartment house on Fort King
avenue is rapidly being completed I

This house will be something new for I

Ocala and will doubtless prove a good
investment

Attorney L N Green is taking his
vacation at Saluda N C and he will
have the time of his life eating ap-

ples
¬

drinking cider and picnicking-
with the fair sex

If you are in need of a pair of shoes
you can save a dollar by buying them
from the Globe as they are offering
200 pairs of Mens Oxfords all leath-
er

¬

and all sizes worth from 3 to
350 at the low price of 225

I

W J Crosby of Citra went down to
Inverness today to join his family
who are visiting friends there and he
will return with them tomorrow

Do not forget that DeWitts Little
Early Risers are the best pills made
They are pleasant little pills that are
easy to take and are prompt and gen ¬

tle We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Marshal Bull was called today to
administer with his rifle a quietus-

to a cat which was acting suspicious-
ly

¬

like it had rabies at the home of
Mr C A Shaw

Mr J W Sanders of Early Bird
formerly of Ocala who owns the lot
on South Third street between Mr
F E Harris residence and the rail-

road

¬

let the contract today to Mr
Edward Sweat the carpenter and
builder to build two eightroom
houses on the property work to com ¬

mence very soon-

A card from P V Leavengood bus ¬

iness manager of the Banner now at
Coshocton Ohio announces that fall
is being perceptibly felt in the air up
there

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The dinners a the Elk Cafe for 50

Corns are the best in the city

HAVE YOU A BABY

Then watch it closely And above-
all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu-

lence

¬

give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The only cure that never falls
and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

s

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is

a

competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

EARLY FALL MILLINERY-

I have received the advance ship ¬

ments of the early fall millinery and
cordially invite the ladles of this sec ¬

tion to call and see the exquisite new
creations in millinery The shapes and
colorings are beyond compare and you
must see to appreciate them

Miss Mary Affleck

YES ITS HERE
FRIDAY SEPT 111H

THE SHEATH GOWN-
On Exhibition at the Boston Store

ONE NIGHT ONLY-

A

e

T Gunter the liveryman from
Micanopy was in the city yesterday-
with an eye to acquiring business In
Ocala

Sumter B Brooks who runs the
commissary for the Sumner Lumber
Co at Zuber was in town this morn ¬

ing as was Captain Webb of the
Kendrick lime works

Mr Neal a prominent citizen of
McIntosh passed through Ocala this
afternoon on his way to South Flor-
ida

¬

Mrs S A Stan lej and children
have returned from their visit to their
old home in Georgia Miss Standley
remained in Jacksonville for a few
days to visit her sister Mrs Arthur
Clark

Mr J J Cain of Juliette was a
guest of the Montezuma yesterday-

WANTEDLady canvassers Call
at Carlton House 630 to 730 evening
1230 to 130 noon Ask for Taylor

Tents for rent or sale The Ocala
Furniture Company

CASTORIAF-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature 01

CAN NOW DELIVER YOUR BREAD

Dont forget that Wolffs Bakery-
now Wolff Heintz now have a
wagon on and will deliver your bread

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains-
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
In favor and popularity until It Is now
one of the most staple medicines In
use and has an enormous sale It Is

I intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs

I colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It Is pleasant and
safe to take and Is unoubtedly the
best In the market for the purposes
for which It Is intended Sold by all-

druggists

Editor Willis B Powell Is at It
again He has put his linotype to

I work and will get out an 8page pa¬

per again beginning October 1st Dur-
ingf the summer it was only four
pages

For prompt relief In cases of weak
hack backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown In a very little while-
In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They-
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Witts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A pound of paper ana two packs of
envelopes to match all of the very
best quality SOc at the Postofflce
Drugstore

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS
It gives me unbounded pleasure to y

recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill N
C I am convinced its the best salve
the world affords It cured a felon on
my thumb and it never fails to heal
every sore burn or wound to which It
Is applied 25c at all drugstores


